
PULMOGAIN / PULMOLIFT INCENTIVE SPIROMETERS
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CONFIGURATIONS & CONSUMABLES PulmoVol 50 PulmoVol 25 PulmoGain PulmoGain Soft PulmoLift

In Individual nylon bag and individual white box 
Shipping Carton 10’s

RE 400210 RE 400211

In Individual Cardboard Multilanguage 
Display Box. Shipping Carton: 24’s

RE 400100

In Individual Transparent Nylon Bag 
Shipping Carton: 24’s

RE 400110 RE.400110/01

Including Air Tube, Air Filter and Mouthpiece 
In Individual Transparent Nylon Bag 
Shipping Carton: 50’s

RE 400250/01

Without Air Tube, Air Filter and Mouthpiece 
In Individual Transparent Nylon Bag 
Shipping Carton: 50’s

RE 400250

Spare Air Filter (bag 10’s) SP 0154 SP 0154
 

SP 0154 SP 0154

Spare Mouthpiece SP 0155 SP 0155 SP 0155 SP 0155 SP 0155

Spare Corrugated Tube SP 0156 SP 0156
 

SP 0156 SP 0156 SP 0156

Spare Plastic Cap SP 0159 SP 0159

Spare Kit (Air Filter, Mouthpiece, Tube) SP 0201 SP 0201 SP 0201 SP 0201 SP 0201

PulmoGain Soft
with PulmoLift

PulmoGain

PulmoLift

Range of Incentive Spirometers to exercise respiration through deep inhalation or exhalation, or both in one single device. The main group 
usually subject to pulmonary rehabilitation is patients affected by COPD (Chronicle Obstructive Pulmonary Disease), although the 
rehabilitation brings benefits even in patients with severe respiratory troubles or in patients with post-operative long stay in bed. The main 
benefits of a pulmonary rehabilitation program are to minimize the associated symptoms, the reduction of the dyspnoea and its related 
consequences, improving thus the quality of life of the patient by recuperating the tolerance to effort and to exercise, and a reduction of
the anxiety or depression which may be associated to the disease. It is important then that patients continue the respiratory rehabilitation 
at home and very often the domicile is the only place where this can be performed. The devices for domicile rehabilitation must be easy 
to use and cost effective, but the most important aspect is that they should allow the measurement of the exercise performed.
The new line of CA-MI incentive spirometers include three efficient devices for the stimulation of deep inspiration and the estimation of 
the improvements of the patient concerning the flow and/or the volume inspired.
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